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Abstract. Stratospheric O3 profiles obtained by the
satellite limb sounders Aura/MLS, ENVISAT/MIPAS, EN-
VISAT/GOMOS, SAGE-II, SAGE-III, UARS/HALOE are
compared to coincident O3 profiles of the ground-based mi-
crowave radiometer SOMORA in Switzerland. Data from
the various measurement techniques are within 10% at alti-
tudes below 45 km. At altitudes 45–60 km, the relative O3
differences are within a range of 50%. Larger deviations
at upper altitudes are attributed to larger relative measure-
ment errors caused by lower O3 concentrations. The spa-
tiotemporal characteristics of the O3 differences (satellite –
ground station) are investigated by analyzing about 2300 co-
incident profile pairs of Aura/MLS (retrieval version 1.5) and
SOMORA. The probability density function of the O3 differ-
ences is represented by a Gaussian normal distribution. The
dependence of the O3 differences on the horizontal distance
between the sounding volumes of Aura/MLS and SOMORA
is derived. While the mean bias (Aura/MLS – SOMORA) is
constant with increasing horizontal distance (up to 800 km),
the standard deviation of the O3 differences increases from
around 8 to 11% in the mid-stratosphere. Geographical maps
yield azimuthal dependences and horizontal gradients of the
O3 difference field around the SOMORA ground station.
Coherent oscillations of O3 are present in the time series
of Aura/MLS and SOMORA (e.g., due to traveling plan-
etary waves). Ground- and space-based measurements of-
ten complement one another. We discuss the double differ-
encing technique which allows both the cross-validation of
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two satellites by means of a ground station and the cross-
validation of distant ground stations by means of one satel-
lite. Temporal atmospheric noise in the geographical ozone
map over Payerne is significantly reduced by combination
of the data from SOMORA and Aura/MLS. These analyses
illustrate the synergy of ground-based and space-based mea-
surements.
1 Introduction
The time series of O3 volume mixing ratio profiles
recorded by the Stratospheric Ozone Monitoring Radiome-
ter (SOMORA) in Payerne (46.82◦ N, 6.95◦ E) from Au-
gust 2002 to May 2005 forms the basis of the present study
which is divided into three main parts. In the first part,
the SOMORA data set is utilized for a cross-validation
of the satellite experiments Aura/MLS (Froidevaux et al.,
2006), ENVISAT/MIPAS (Glatthor et al., 2006; Steck et al.,
2006), ENVISAT/GOMOS (Meijer et al., 2004), SAGE-II
(Nazaryan et al., 2005), SAGE-III (Polyakov et al., 2005),
and UARS/HALOE (Bru¨hl et al., 1996). The references
above correspond to previous ozone validation studies of the
satellite experiments. In the present study, the vertical O3
profiles of the satellite limb sounders are compared to co-
incident profiles of SOMORA. The SOMORA data set has
already been involved in numerous cross-validation studies,
e.g., Calisesi et al. (2003), Meijer et al. (2004), and Calis-
esi et al. (2005). All instruments and measurement tech-
niques are briefly described in Sect. 2 while the results of
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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the intercomparison of the various satellite experiments are
given in Sect. 3.
In the second part (Sect. 4), a detailed investigation of
the spatiotemporal characteristics of the O3 differences be-
tween Aura/MLS (retrieval version 1.5) and SOMORA is
performed. The high sampling rate and quality of the ozone
profiles collected by the microwave limb sounder on the Aura
satellite are crucial for this investigation, which provides in-
formation about sensitivity to time and space coincidence
criteria. The temporal variation of the stratospheric ozone
distribution over Payerne is delineated by the time series of
Aura/MLS and SOMORA since August 2004 (start of the
Aura/MLS experiment). The comparison of both O3 time
series gives information about the temporal stability of the
ground- and space-based microwave radiometers.
In the third part, the synergy of ground- and space-based
measurements is discussed (Sect. 5). A formalism (double-
differencing method) is discussed for cross-validation of non
coincident observations in space and time, e.g., two satel-
lite experiments by means of a ground station. The double-
differencing method is further tested for the case of cross-
validation of two distant ground stations by use of a satellite.
Finally, geographical ozone maps provided by Aura/MLS
over central Europe are corrected for atmospheric noise by
use of SOMORA’s ozone measurements.
2 Instruments and measurement techniques
2.1 The ground-based microwave radiometer SOMORA
The stratospheric ozone monitoring radiometer (SOMORA)
monitors the thermal emission of ozone at 142.175 GHz.
SOMORA has been developed at the Institute of Applied
Physics, University of Bern. The broadband and narrow-
band acousto-optical spectrometers of SOMORA have 1024
and 2048 channels distributed over a bandwidth of 1 GHz
and 50 MHz respectively (Calisesi, 2003). The noise of the
brightness temperature (spectrum intensity) is around 0.5 K
after an integration time of 30 min. The instrument was first
put into operation on 1 January 2000 and was operated in
Bern (46.95◦ N, 7.44◦ E) until May 2002. In June 2002, the
instrument was moved to Payerne (46.82◦ N, 6.95◦ E) where
its operation has been taken over by MeteoSwiss. SOMORA
contributes primary data to the Network for the Detection of
Atmospheric Composition Change (NDACC).
The vertical distribution of ozone is retrieved from the
recorded pressure-broadened ozone emission spectra by
means of the optimal estimation method (Rodgers, 1976).
The SOMORA data analysis determines the O3 volume mix-
ing ratio with less than 20% a priori contribution in the 25 to
55 km altitude range, with a vertical resolution of 8–10 km,
and a time resolution of 30 min (sampling time of retrieved
profiles). The altitude step of the vertical retrieval grid is
around 2.5 km. The total error (sum of systematic error,
noise, and retrieval smoothing error) is expected to be less
than 15% at altitudes from 20 to 40 km and around 30% in
the lower mesosphere (Calisesi, 2003). More details con-
cerning the instrument design, data retrieval, error analysis,
and intercomparison can be found in Calisesi (2000) and
Calisesi (2003).
2.2 Satellite limb sounders
The satellite experiments employ the limb sounding tech-
nique and provide O3 profiles with a vertical resolution of
1–3 km. The main characteristics of the satellite experiments
are described in Table 1. The measurement techniques can
be divided into two groups: (1) measurement of the ther-
mal emission of O3 as performed by Aura/MLS and EN-
VISAT/MIPAS at different wavelengths, (2) measurement of
ozone absorption features in spectra of the Sun and stars ris-
ing or setting at the Earth’s horizon (occultation technique).
The atmospheric emission sounders require a precise cali-
bration of the receivers. A usefulness of this technique is
the relative high data rate compared to the solar occultation
technique providing only two O3 profiles per orbit revolution
of the satellite. ENVISAT/GOMOS observes around 40–50
star occultations per orbit revolution, but at the moment, star
occultations on the dayside are not usable for accurate O3
profiling because of stray light from the Sun (Meijer et al.,
2004). One advantage of the occultation technique is its self-
calibrating nature, since the spectrum of the star or Sun is al-
ways measured with ray paths outside and inside the Earth’s
atmosphere. All selected measurement techniques require
sophisticated optical systems, precise pointing, sensitive re-
ceivers, and advanced retrieval techniques. The measurement
accuracy has to be regularly controlled by cross-validation
studies.
3 Cross-validation of satellite limb sounders by
SOMORA
Since the vertical resolution of the satellite limb sounders
is better than the resolution of SOMORA, averaging kernel
smoothing is applied to the ozone profiles of all satellite data
Xsat,low = Xapriori,ground + ... (1)
...+ Aground
(
Xsat,high −Xapriori,ground
)
.
Aground is the averaging kernel matrix of the ground-based
microwave radiometer, and Xapriori,ground is the a priori pro-
file for the inversion of the ground-based measurement.
Xsat,low is the smoothed profile of the satellite measurement,
adjusted to the vertical resolution of the ground-based mea-
surement. The relative difference profile 1Xr is given by
1Xr = Xsat,low −Xground
Xground
. (2)
The application of averaging kernel smoothing for the
comparison of profiles with different altitude resolutions has
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Table 1. Characteristics of the satellite limb sounders.
Satellite Orbit Data Observation Frequency Altitude Resolution Retrieval
Experiment(1) interval(2) principle range range 1h, 1t version
Aura i = 98◦ Aug2004– limb emission 190, 240 GHz 15–60 km 3 km v01.51
MLS h = 705 km May2005 25 s(3) v01.52
ENVISAT i = 98.5◦ Aug2002– limb emission infrared 15–60 km 3 km V3o-O3-08(4)
MIPAS h = 800 km Mar2004 80 s(3)
ENVISAT i = 98.5◦ Oct2002– star occultation UV-VIS-NIR(5) 15–60 km 3 km GOPR 6.0cf
GOMOS h = 800 km Dec2005 120 s(3)
ERBS i = 57◦ Oct2002– solar UV-VIS(5) 20–60 km 1.5–2 km v6.2
SAGE-II h = 650 km Feb2005 occultation <2–3 min(6)
Meteor-3M i = 99.6◦ May2003– solar UV-VIS(5) 20–60 km 1.5–2 km Polyakov et al. (2005)
SAGE-III h = 1000 km Aug2003 occultation <2–3 min(5) v3
UARS i = 57◦ Sep2002– solar infrared 20–80 km 1.6 km V19
HALOE h = 580 km Nov2005 occultation <2–3 min(6)
(1) Acronyms of experiments: Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS), Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS),
Global Ozone Monitoring by Occultation of Stars (GOMOS), Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment (SAGE), Halogen Occultation
Experiment (HALOE).
(2) The present validation study is based on data from this time interval. Operation of Aura and ENVISAT is going on.
(3) Average sampling time of profiles.
(4) Retrieval of IMK FZ Karlsruhe (Glatthor et al., 2006).
(5) UV: ultraviolet, VIS: visible, NIR: near infrared, electromagnetic radiation.
(6) This is the measurement time of a vertical profile.
The sampling time of profiles is around (orbit revolution time/2).
been introduced and described by Tsou et al. (1995). A pos-
itive effect is that the influence of Xapriori,ground is largely re-
moved by subtraction of Xsat,low and Xground. On the other
hand, the a priori and the averaging kernels of the satellite
profiles are not considered by Eq. (1). At the moment, it
would be too much effort to gather all a priori profiles and
averaging kernel matrices of the satellite missions. However
Calisesi et al. (2005) have already derived the extensive equa-
tions for this complete case of comparison and applied it to a
cross-validation of SOMORA and the ERS-2/GOME experi-
ment. The ozone measurements of GOME have a mean pos-
itive deviation of around 2–9% in the altitude range h=25–
55 km with respect to SOMORA (this result agrees with the
cross-validations in the following).
Each selected profile pair should be coincident in space
and time. Spatial coincidence of the ground- and space-based
measurements is chosen here to be satisfied when the sound-
ing volumes of the satellite and the ground station have a hor-
izontal distance d<800 km. Time coincidence shall be given
when both measurements are within 1 h. Since SOMORA’s
O3 profiles are continuously obtained with a sampling rate of
30 min, the fulfillment of the time coincidence criterion is no
problem at all.
The arithmetic averages of the relative difference pro-
files of Aura/MLS, ENVISAT/MIPAS, ENVISAT/GOMOS,
SAGE-II, SAGE-III, and UARS/HALOE are shown in
Fig. 1 with respect to the ground station SOMORA. The
number of profile pairs is given in the figure legend.
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Fig. 1. Mean differences of the observed O3 volume mixing ra-
tios of satellite limb sounders with respect to the ground station
SOMORA in Payerne. Averaging kernel smoothing (Eq. 1) has
been applied. Data are from the time intervals as shown in Table
1.
Aura/MLS, ENVISAT/MIPAS, ENVISAT/GOMOS, SAGE-
II, SAGE-III, and UARS/HALOE have relative differences
within 10% at altitudes below 45 km. The standard de-
viations of the relative differences are typically around
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Fig. 2. Similar as Fig. 1 but without averaging kernel smoothing of
the satellite profiles.
10%. Beyond 45 km altitude, the solar occultation exper-
iments SAGE-II and SAGE-III observe higher ozone val-
ues than the atmospheric emission sounders SOMORA, EN-
VISAT/MIPAS, and Aura/MLS. The star occultation ex-
periment ENVISAT/GOMOS measures lower ozone values
at upper altitudes compared to the other instruments. A
long-term cross-validation of ENVISAT/GOMOS and MI-
PAS ozone profiles with ground-based lidar measurements of
O3 gave similar results (Meijer et al., 2006). A negative bias
of −5% is found for GOMOS at h=45 km, while the MIPAS
ozone profiles (ESA operational retrieval version IPF 4.61
and 4.62) have a positive bias of around 5% at h=20 km and
h=35–45 km relative to the lidar profiles. Kyro¨la¨ et al. (2006)
show that GOMOS provides a higher precision at upper alti-
tudes if only the bright star occultations are selected.
The reason for the increase of the relative deviations at up-
per altitudes may partly be due to the decrease of the ozone
concentration with increasing height. Another reason might
be the occurrence of horizontal gradients in the ozone dis-
tribution beyond 45 km where photo dissociation yields low
ozone values after sunrise and high ozone values after sunset.
In case of the solar occultation experiments, the retrieval of
the ozone profiles is more sophisticated at altitudes beyond
45 km since the assumption of spherical symmetry of the at-
mosphere is not valid at these altitudes in the solar terminator
region.
Good agreement (<10%) is found among the satellite limb
sounders SAGE-II, Aura/MLS, and UARS/HALOE at all al-
titudes from 25 to 60 km. Nazaryan et al. (2005) report a
positive bias of around 5% for SAGE-II (version 6.1) with re-
spect to HALOE (version 19) at altitudes from 20 to 50 km.
This finding is a bit different to our study, since the differ-
ence of HALOE and SAGE-II (version 6.2) is around 1–3%
at altitudes below 40 km (Fig. 1).
Application of the averaging kernel smoothing method for
a cross-validation has a a serious limitation since the method
gives no information about the vertical, small-scale oscilla-
tions of the satellite profiles. These fluctuations can be due
to instabilities of the retrieval algorithms. The simplest way
to perform cross-validation is by subtracting the original pro-
files of satellite and ground station
1Xr,simple = Xsat,high −Xground
Xground
. (3)
The simple difference profiles give information about a pos-
sible occurrence of systematic, high-frequency oscillations
in the satellite profiles. The arithmetic averages of these dif-
ference profiles are shown in Fig. 2. Fortunately, the re-
sults of Figs. 2 and 1 are quite similar. Thus, systematic
effects of high-frequency oscillations of the selected satel-
lite experiments seem to play a minor role. Figure 2 also
shows that the simple method of cross-validation is suitable
for SOMORA, since SOMORA measures high-resolution
spectra of a high accuracy (error of the brightness temper-
ature is around 0.5 K). This yields a good vertical resolu-
tion (8–10 km) and a small contribution of the a priori profile
(<20%), so that the impact of averaging kernel smoothing is
relatively small on cross-validations with SOMORA.
4 A detailed comparison of Aura/MLS and SOMORA
The microwave limb sounder on the Aura satellite provides
high quality ozone profiles with a sampling time of 25 s. For
the SOMORA radiometer at Payerne, we find about 2300
coincident profile pairs from August 2004 to May 2005. This
is 10 times or more than we found for the other satellite limb
sounders. The huge amount of coincident profile pairs of
Aura/MLS and SOMORA allows a statistical study of the
distributions and of the characteristics of the O3 differences.
The Aura orbit is sun-synchronous with 98◦ inclination,
01:45 p.m. ascendig (north-going) equator-crossing (Waters
et al., 2006). At northern mid-latitudes the Aura overpass
times are roughly around noon and midnight. Hence the en-
semble of O3 difference profiles can be divided into a noon
and midnight part. In the upper stratosphere this separation
is meaningful, since the O3 volume mixing ratio is smaller
during daytime and larger during nighttime.
4.1 Time series of the O3 measurements of Aura/MLS and
SOMORA
The O3 time series of Aura/MLS (red line) and SOMORA
(blue line) are shown in Fig. 3 for the measurements around
midnight. For a correct comparison, averaging kernel
smoothing has been applied to the profiles of the Aura/MLS
series (Eq. 1). The Aura/MLS and the SOMORA series have
been smoothed in time by a moving average over 30 data
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Fig. 3. Time series of nighttime O3 VMR of SOMORA (blue line) and Aura/MLS (red line). Averaging kernel smoothing has been applied
to the series of the Aura/MLS measurements which are coincident with the SOMORA measurements. Short temporal fluctuations (periods
<4 days) are surpressed by a moving average over 30 data points of both time series.
points corresponding to an interval of 3–4 days. The same
analysis has been performed for the ozone measurements
around noon which are depicted in Fig. 4.
The agreement of the Aura/MLS and SOMORA series
depends on both, altitude and time. A gap occurs in all
time series during summer 2005, since the front end of the
SOMORA microwave radiometer was upgraded during this
period. A positive deviation of the SOMORA series with
respect to Aura/MLS occurs after August 2005 at altitudes
below 32 km. It is likely that this deviation is somehow con-
nected to the change of the SOMORA frontend in July 2005.
The discontinuity in the ozone series of the SOMORA ra-
diometer is still under investigation. For safety, all inves-
tigations and results of our study are restricted to the time
before May 2005 when the ozone series of SOMORA were
homogeneous. Another significant difference of SOMORA
and Aura/MLS occurs at h=52 km. The ozone values of
Aura/MLS are higher than SOMORA around noon (Fig. 4)
and smaller than SOMORA around midnight (Fig. 3). Thus
the diurnal amplitude of the ozone variation at h=52 km is
smaller for Aura/MLS than for SOMORA.
A remarkable agreement of Aura/MLS and SOMORA
is found for the strong, planetary-wave like oscillations in
ozone from January to April 2005 at all altitudes from 27 to
52 km. The agreement of the time series of Aura/MLS and
SOMORA is excellent at altitudes from 37 to 46 km from
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for the O3 VMR measurements around
noon. SOMORA is denoted by the blue line, and Aura/MLS by the
red line.
August 2004 to June 2006. Seasonal changes and short-term
fluctuations (10–30 days) are coherently monitored by both
instruments.
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Fig. 5. Scatter plots of coincident O3 VMR measurements of
Aura/MLS and SOMORA at altitudes 27, 32, 37, 40, 46, and
52 km around noon. The black line is the best fit straight line,
while the red line would be obtained for a perfect agreement
(O3(SOMORA)=O3(Aura/MLS)). The correlation coefficients r of
the Aura/MLS and SOMORA series are annotated in the titles.
4.2 Scatter plot and probability density function of the O3
differences
For an overview of the coincident O3 VMR measurements
of Aura/MLS and SOMORA, the scatter plots are shown in
Fig. 5 at altitudes h=27, 32, 37, 40, 46, and 52 km around
noon. The linear regression line of the observations (black
line) agrees well with the red line which indicates the case of
identity of both data sets. The scatter plots of the measure-
ments around midnight (not shown) are quite similar to Fig. 5
but at h=52 km the black line shows a positive bias with re-
spect to the red line. If the scatter plot is performed for all
measurements (day and night) of SOMORA and Aura/MLS
at h=52 km, an almost perfect agreement of the black and red
line is obtained since the negative bias at noon compensates
for the positive bias at midnight. Thus a separate analysis
of the noon and midnight ozone measurements is required at
altitudes beyond 50 km.
The derivation of the mean differences and standard de-
viations in the previous Sect. 3 implicitely assumed a Gaus-
sian normal distribution of the O3 differences. We check this
assumption for the profile pairs Aura/MLS-SOMORA (hori-
zontal distance <800 km and time difference <1 h).
The probability density function of the midnight ensemble
is shown as black area in Fig. 6 at altitudes h=27, 32, 37,
40, 46, and 52 km. The red line indicates the best fit of the
Gaussian normal distribution to the observed distribution of
O3 differences. The yellow horizontal line is two times the
standard deviation σ , while the green line denotes the mean
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Fig. 6. Probability density function of the O3 VMR differences
Aura/MLS – SOMORA (1O3/O¯3) around midnight. The numbers
of profile pairs n and the altitudes are given at the top of the graphs.
The red line is the fit of the Gaussian normal distribution to the data.
The green line indicates the bias (mean), and the yellow line denotes
the range of 2σ , where σ is the standard deviation.
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Fig. 7. Mean O3 profiles of Aura/MLS and SOMORA around mid-
night averaged for the time from August 2004 to May 2005. The red
line (left-hand-side) is the average of the original Aura/MLS pro-
files while the green line denotes the average of the MLS profiles
when averaging kernel smoothing has been applied to each profile.
Relative and absolute difference profiles (Aura/MLS – SOMORA)
are shown in the middle and right-hand-side graph respectively. Av-
eraging kernel smoothing has been applied to each Aura/MLS pro-
file before subtraction of the coincident SOMORA profile.
of the Gauss curve. At most altitudes, the observed distribu-
tions are well represented by a Gaussian normal distribution.
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A similar result is obtained for the noon ensemble of pro-
file pairs but with more outliers at upper altitudes (not shown
here). The ACPD version of our study (Hocke et al., 2007)
contains a figure of the noon distribution (please note that all
figures of the ACPD version were derived for the complete
time interval from August 2004 to June 2006). Generally, the
assumption of a Gaussian normal distribution is justified for
the O3 differences of Aura/MLS and SOMORA.
4.3 Mean O3 difference profiles of Aura/MLS and
SOMORA
The mean O3 difference profiles around midnight are de-
picted in Fig. 7 for the time interval from the start of
the Aura/MLS experiment in August 2004 to May 2005.
The left-hand-side panel shows the mean O3 profiles of
Aura/MLS (red) and SOMORA (blue). In addition the mean
of the Aura/MLS profiles is shown by the green line when
previously the profiles have been smoothed by averaging ker-
nels (Eq. 1).
The mean O3 relative difference profile (Aura/MLS –
SOMORA) is shown by the solid blue line in the middle
panel of Fig. 7. The standard deviation is given by the dashed
blue line. The yellow band indicates the ±10% area which
is the zone of good agreement. The Aura/MLS profiles have
been adjusted to the lower vertical resolution of SOMORA
by averaging kernel smoothing, and the differences between
Aura/MLS and SOMORA have been separately calculated
for each coincident profile pair of Aura/MLS and SOMORA.
The mean difference is <10% at altitudes below 60 km. At
altitudes from 25 to 50 km the bias is <5%. The standard de-
viation is around 10−20%. The mean profile of the absolute
differences is shown at the right-hand-side of Fig. 7.
The mean O3 profiles around noon are depicted in Fig. 8.
While the mean ozone profiles and the absolut difference pro-
file around noon are quite similar to the results of the mid-
night ensemble, a large positive deviation (20–40%) occurs
in the mean O3 relative difference profile at h=52–65 km.
This is partly due to the decrease of the ozone volume mix-
ing ratio during daytime at these altitudes. Further efforts for
cross-validation of lower mesospheric ozone measurements
at daytime are necessary, e.g., comparisons of SOMORA,
Aura/MLS, and the satellite experiment TIMED/SABER.
4.4 Dependence of the O3 differences on the horizontal dis-
tance
Spatial coincidence of two stratospheric measurements is not
uniformly defined in validation studies. In the literature, col-
location of two stratospheric measurements is fulfilled when
the horizontal distance of the sounding volumes is <400,
..., 800 km (Calisesi et al., 2005; Meijer et al., 2004). Al-
ternatively, limits of latitude and longitude have been used,
e.g., ±5◦ for the latitude difference and ±15◦ for the lon-
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 7 but for the ozone measurements around noon.
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Fig. 9. Dependence of the O3 differences on the horizontal distance
between the sounding volumes of Aura/MLS and SOMORA. Blue
line: the number n of coincident profile pairs (scaling factor or unit:
[100]) within the given distance. Red line: the mean O3 difference
[%] of all profile pairs within the given distance. Green line: the
standard deviation σ [%] of the mean difference. Black line: the
error of the mean σ/
√
n [1e-3]. The mean difference (red line)
is quite constant, while the standard deviation (green line) slightly
increases with horizontal distance.
gitude difference between the satellite sounding volume and
the ground station (Dumitru et al., 2006).
The data sets of Aura/MLS and SOMORA are appropriate
to investigate the spatial coincidence criterion in more detail.
The total ensemble consists of about 2300 coincident profile
pairs (horizontal distance <800 km, 1t<1 h) observed from
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August 2004 to May 2005. The mean of the relative O3 dif-
ferences (red line, Aura/MLS - SOMORA) is depicted as a
function of the horizontal distance d in Fig. 9 for the selected
altitudes from 27 to 52 km. The mean is the arithmetic aver-
age of the O3 differences of all profile pairs within the given
horizontal distance. The number of profile pairs (blue line)
shows a quadratic increase with horizontal distance.
A significant dependence of the mean on the horizontal
distance is not obvious, as the mean seems to be constant
with increasing horizontal distance. For a mid-latitude sta-
tion such as SOMORA in Payerne, this result is not surpris-
ing. An increase or decrease of the mean O3 difference with
increase of horizontal distance would imply a minimum or
maximum in the mid-latitude ozone distribution at the loca-
tion of the ground station. Certainly this is not the case for
measurements of a long time interval.
The standard deviation σ (green line) slightly increases
with horizontal distance, e.g., at h=32 km σ increases from
around 8 to 11% (green line in Fig. 9). This increase is possi-
bly due to horizontal gradients in the ozone distribution over
Payerne, or to larger scatter associated with larger spatial dif-
ferences between the measurements. The error of the mean
(black line) is given by σ/√n and is less than an half percent
for d > 400 km.
In summary, the selection of the spatial collocation cri-
terion seems to be unproblematic at mid-latitudes. For the
derivation of mean difference profiles it does not matter if
the horizontal distance limit is set to 400 or 800 km. The
standard deviation is sensitive to the horizontal distance but
a larger amount of profile pairs compensates for the disad-
vantage of a higher standard deviation with increase of hori-
zontal distance. Indeed, the error of the mean decreases with
increase of the horizontal distance. The curves of Fig. 9
suggests that the horizontal distance should be greater than
200 km, or one should have more than 200 profile pairs for
calculation of the mean difference profile.
4.5 Dependence of the O3 differences on the time distance
Time coincidence is defined in the present study as |1t |<1 h
while other studies accept time differences up to 20 h in the
stratosphere (Meijer et al., 2003; Veiga et al., 1995). All O3
profiles of SOMORA within a time window of ±1 h with re-
spect to the satellite measurement have been averaged before
the comparison with the O3 profile of Aura/MLS. What is
the optimal choice for the time window of cross-validations
between satellites and ground stations? For example, a wider
time window could lead to a mean O3 profile of the ground
station which may better represent the average ozone distri-
bution around the station.
We select all Aura/MLS and SOMORA profiles from Jan-
uary 1 to March 1, 2005 which is a time interval with high
ozone variability. The time distance (or the half width of the
time window) is varied from 1 h to 3.3 days. The depen-
dences of the mean O3 difference (red line) and its standard
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Fig. 10. Dependence of O3 differences (Aura/MLS – SOMORA) on
the time distance |1t | (half width of the time window of the ground
station measurements). Red line: the mean O3 difference for 949
Aura/MLS profiles of the time interval from January 1 to March 1,
2005 (horizontal distance d < 800 km with respect to SOMORA).
Green line: the standard deviation σ of the mean difference. Error
of the mean is not shown since the number of profile pairs remains
constant.
deviation σ (green line) are depicted as function of the time
distance |1t | in Fig. 10. The number of Aura/MLS profiles
is 949, and about 26 500 difference profiles have been calcu-
lated by variation of the width of the time window. At h=46
and 52 km the bias decreases if the time distance changes
from 1 h to 12 h or more. It is surprising that Aura/MLS
and SOMORA better agree if the satellite profiles are com-
pared to daily means (or several days) of SOMORA mea-
surements. We already noted in Sect. 4.3 that the diurnal
variation of lower mesospheric ozone is differently observed
by Aura/MLS and SOMORA. A comparison with the satel-
lite experiment TIMED/SABER may clarify the situation in
future.
The mean and the standard deviation are quite constant
in the stratosphere at altitudes from 27 to 52 km in Fig. 10.
Generally, a reduction of the bias by reducing the time dis-
tance or the horizontal distance seems to be a hard job. Or, a
positive view: the mean difference profile is quite stable.
4.6 Geographical maps of the O3 differences around the
SOMORA ground station
In addition to the dependence on the horizontal distance,
there may exist a dependence of the O3 differences on the
azimuthal direction of the satellite sounding volume with re-
spect to the location of the ground station. Geographical
maps of the O3 differences around Payerne can illustrate both
dependences.
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Fig. 11. Geographic map of nighttime ozone differences 1O3/O¯3.
The location of the ground station is indicated by the cross (center
of the map). Faint stripes along the satellite sub-orbital tracks are
observed.
An interpolation procedure of the MATLAB computing
and visualization software (version 6) is used for the gen-
eration of the geographical maps. The procedure griddata
is based on a Delaunay triangulation as performed by the
quickhull algorithm of Barber et al. (1996). The irregularly
distributed differences 1O3(lati, loni), i=1, ..., n are inter-
polated to a regular grid with a step size of 0.1◦ in latitude
and longitude. lati and loni denote the latitude and longi-
tude coordinate of the satellite sounding volume of the i-th
measurement.
The relative O3 difference maps of the profile pairs around
midnight are depicted in Fig. 11. At altitudes h=27, 32, 37,
and 40 km a meridional gradient might be present, with pos-
itive and negative deviations south and north of Payerne, re-
spectively. Payerne is indicated by the black cross in the mid-
dle of the graph. The stripes in the graphs are exactly aligned
with the satellite orbit during nighttime (Aura’s orbit incli-
nation is 98◦). Around midnight, the satellite overpass track
is from NNE to SSW direction while around noon the over-
pass direction is from SSE to NNW. The change in satellite
overpass direction is obvious when the stripes of Fig. 11 are
compared to those of Fig. 12 which shows the geographical
maps of the relative O3 differences around noon.
The occurrence of stripes in the maps might be due to the
interplay of several factors. The coordinates of the Aura
profiles are not randomly distributed but they are on grid
points of a weakly-varying grid having a spacing of around
1.5◦. The sampling modus of the Aura/MLS profiles and spa-
tiotemporal variations of the ozone distribution (e.g., due to
planetary waves, seasonal changes) may produce the stripes
in the maps. We calculated the geographical maps for shorter
time intervals (not shown here). The stripes are fainter or
disappear during the interval from 1 May to 1 July 2006,
while the stripes are strong during the winter seasons with
high ozone variability. This may indicate that the stripes are
more due to to the interplay of sampling modus and ozone
variability than due to technical problems such as calibration
errors of the ground- and spacebased radiometers.
4.7 Dependence of the O3 differences on tropospheric at-
tenuation and O3
The quality of SOMORA’s O3 profiles seems to be ensured
during times of enhanced water vapor amount and signal
attenuation in the troposphere. The systematic error 1O3
VMR of SOMORA seems to be constant with O3 VMR
for the majority of the observations. For the derivation and
the discussion of these findings, the reader is referred to the
ACPD version of our study (Hocke et al., 2007).
5 Synergy of ground- and space-based measurements
5.1 Double differencing method for cross-validation of two
satellites
In Fig. 1 we compared ozone measurements of 6 satellite
limb sounders by means of the long-term data set of the
SOMORA microwave radiometer in Payerne. According to
Table 1, the data intervals of the satellites are quite different,
e.g., the ENVISAT/MIPAS data set already stopped before
the launch of the Aura satellite. Furthermore, the local times
of the measurements are quite different, e.g., the solar occul-
tation measurements are always at sunrise and sunset while
the Aura/MLS measurements are around noon and midnight.
Is it justified to derive the difference of two satellite ex-
periments by taking the difference of their difference profiles
(e.g., the difference of the difference profiles in Fig. 1)? This
question is of great interest, since non-coincident measure-
ments of satellite experiments could be compared by taking
a ground station as reference. For simplicity the differenc-
ing of difference profiles shall be named double differencing.
Double differencing is not a new invention, e.g., Wild et al.
(1995) compared stratospheric temperature measurements of
several lidars using data from National Meteorological Cen-
ter analyses and microwave limb sounders as transfer refer-
ences. For optimization of the cross-validation of satellite
experiments and ground station networks, we should try to
get a mathematical formulation of the double differencing
method and should analyze the benefits, limits, and failures.
Ideally, double differencing will provide the difference of the
systematic errors, (EA−EB), of the satellite experiments A
and B. This is easily explained in Fig. 13. Double differenc-
ing of satellite observations with respect to a ground station
removes the contributions of diurnal, seasonal, and interan-
nual composition changes and trends. Also, a constant bias
versus the ground station is removed by taking the difference
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Fig. 12. Same as Fig. 11 but for daytime ozone differences.
of the lengths of the red lines in Fig. 13. The algebraic for-
mulation is given by
O(XA(t1), XB(t2)) := (4)
= [XA(t1)−XG(t1)] − [XB(t2)−XG(t2)]
= [(Xtrue(t1)+ EA)− (Xtrue(t1)+ EG)] −
[(Xtrue(t2)+ EB)− (Xtrue(t2)+ EG)]
= EA − EB .
Again, the result of double differencing is equal to the dif-
ference of the systematic errors of the satellites, if the sys-
tematic error EG of the ground station is constant (long-term
stability of the ground station has to be ensured). The sym-
bol O indicates the double differencing operator. XA(t1) is
the vertical ozone profile observed by A nearby the ground
station at time t1. Xtrue(t1) is the true ozone profile at the
ground station at time t1. Random measurement errors are
not considered in Eq. (4) but their influence can be reduced
by averaging over long time intervals, e.g., measurements of
a month or a season.
A dependence of the systematic errors EA, EB , and EG
on the ozone profile X and/or other parameters has been ne-
glected in Eq. (4). Analysis of the SOMORA and Aura/MLS
data gave no clear relationship between the systematic error
and the ozone volume mixing ratio. Figure 13 of the ACPD
article version of our study seems to favor a constant bias
(EG) of the ground station SOMORA (Hocke et al., 2007).
Anyway, we should check the case when double differenc-
ing is applied to the relative difference profiles and when
the systematic errors are proportional to X. For example,
EG(t)=eGXtrue(t) where eG is the constant, relative system-
atic error of the ground station. The relative double differ-
encing operator Or subtracts the relative difference profiles
Or(XA(t1), XB(t2)) := (5)
O
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Fig. 13. Scheme of cross-validation by double differencing: Mea-
surements of satellites A and B, separated in time, are compared by
using the long-term data set of ground station G (the satellite mea-
surements are nearby the ground station). The difference of lengths
of the red lines is estimated to be the difference of the systematic
errors of the satellites A and B. The black curve is the unknown
time series of true ozone at a fixed altitude over the ground station.
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Fig. 14. Mean difference of the ozone difference profiles
ENVISAT/MIPAS-SOMORA (n=116) and Aura/MLS-SOMORA
(n=2355). The standard deviation of all differences is given by the
dashed line. The yellow band indicates the ±10% area.
= [XA(t1)−XG(t1)]
XG(t1)
− [XB(t2)−XG(t2)]
XG(t2)
=
[(
Xtrue(t1)
XG(t1)
+ EA(t1)
XG(t1)
)
−
(
Xtrue(t1)
XG(t1)
+ EG(t1)
XG(t1)
)]
−[(
Xtrue(t2)
XG(t2)
+ EB (t2)
XG(t2)
)
−
(
Xtrue(t2)
XG(t2)
+ eG(t2)
XG(t2)
)]
≈ eA − eB .
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For the last step of Eq. (5), long-term stability of the ground
station is needed, and we inserted the approximations
EA(t) = eAXtrue(t) ≈ eAXG(t)
EB(t) = eBXtrue(t) ≈ eBXG(t)
EG(t) = eGXtrue(t) ≈ eGXG(t).
So, the relative double differencing operator Or gives the dif-
ference of the relative systematic errors of the satellites A
and B. In this second case, all relative systematic errors eA,
eB , and eG are assumed to be constant. This implies that the
systematic errors are proportional to the parameter X (e.g.,
ozone volume mixing ratio).
The assumption of a constant bias (for Eq. 4) or a con-
stant relative bias (for Eq. 5) should be sufficient for most
cross-validation studies. The mean O3 difference profile (ac-
cording to Eq. 4) of the non coincident measurements of EN-
VISAT/MIPAS and Aura/MLS is depicted in Fig. 14 as ex-
ample for double differencing with respect to the ground sta-
tion SOMORA.
The critical point of double differencing is the required
long-term stability of the ground station over many years.
The long-term stability of ground station measurements is
crucial for validation of past and present satellite missions
and for monitoring/detection of long-term trends in the at-
mospheric composition. Supporting, collecting, and archiv-
ing of ground station measurements with long-term stabil-
ity is the most challenging task of the Network for the
Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change (NDACC,
http://www.ndacc.org) which was originally founded in 1991
as the Network for the Detection of Stratospheric Change
(NDSC).
5.2 Double differencing method for cross-validation of two
ground stations
Similarly to the previous subsection, two ground stations at
different places can be cross-validated by use of coincident
satellite measurements. Contrary to some nadir sounders,
the systematic errors of atmospheric limb sounders are pos-
sibly independent of latitude and longitude. Thus a cross-
validation of far distant ground stations by one satellite limb
sounder is reasonable.
As an example, the microwave radiometer SOMORA is
compared with the microwave radiometer on Mauna Loa
(Hawaii) for observations from August to December 2004.
The Mauna Loa instrument consists of an automated mi-
crowave receiver and a 120-channel spectrometer tuned to
the ozone transition at 110.836 GHz (Parrish et al., 1992).
The ozone profiles of the Mauna Loa microwave radiometer
have been carefully validated by intercomparisons with other
measurement techniques (e.g., McPeters et al., 1999). The
ozone measurements of the satellite experiment Aura/MLS
are taken as reference for double differencing. In the same
manner as for SOMORA, the coincident and collocated
Aura/MLS profiles are adjusted to the vertical resolution of
the Mauna Loa radiometer using the averaging kernel matrix
and the a priori ozone profile of Mauna Loa’s retrieval. These
data are available via the ground station segment of the new
Aura Validation Data Center (AVDC) of NASA. Since the
shape of the O3 profile is quite different over Mauna Loa and
Payerne, the relative double differencing operator Or (Eq. 5)
has been favored.
The left-hand-side of Fig. 15 shows the mean difference
profile Aura/MLS-Mauna Loa calculated from 675 coinci-
dent profile pairs during the time interval from 1 August to
31 December 2004 (selection criteria: horizontal distance
<800 km and 1t<3 h, since Mauna Loa’s ozone profiles
have an integration time of around 4 h). The middle panel
shows the mean difference profile Aura/MLS-SOMORA for
1237 coincident pairs during the time interval from August
1 to December 31, 2004. The right-hand-side gives the dif-
ference Mauna Loa-SOMORA which is equal to the dou-
ble difference (Aura/MLS-SOMORA) – (Aura/MLS-Mauna
Loa). A good agreement (<5%) is found between Aura/MLS
and Mauna Loa at lower altitudes (<37 km) and at upper
altitudes (>45 km). Thus the higher deviations between
Aura/MLS and SOMORA at upper altitudes (>52 km) are
possibly shortcomings of the SOMORA radiometer. A de-
viation of around −10% is found between Aura/MLS (re-
trieval version 1.5) and the Mauna Loa radiometer at alti-
tudes around 40 km. The upcoming retrieval version 2.2 of
Aura/MLS is expected to diminish this bias. The example
shows that cross-validation of ground stations by satellite
limb sounders may provide more clarity about the states of
the ground stations and the satellites.
5.3 Combination of Aura/MLS and SOMORA measure-
ments for ozone maps
Geographical maps of the O3 differences have been derived
in Sect. 4.6, and horizontal gradients of the ozone distribu-
tion became partly visible in these maps. Here we derive
geographical maps of the mean ozone field around Payerne
during January–March 2005 when a strong planetary-wave
like oscillation is present in the ozone distribution (see ozone
time series of Fig. 3). Averaging of ozone fields over 1–3
months is of interest since stationary phenomena may be re-
vealed (e.g., impact of upward orographic wave flux).
The continuous ground-based measurements of SOMORA
allow the accurate determination of the mean ozone profile
(<SOMORA>: average of all SOMORA profiles within
the selected time interval). The horizontal spatial infor-
mation is contained in the Aura/MLS profiles and as de-
scribed in Sect. 4.6 we can derive a mean difference field
<Aura/MLS-SOMORA> by subtraction of coincident pro-
files of Aura/MLS and SOMORA and relating these dif-
ferences to the geographic positions of the satellite sound-
ing volumes. If we add <SOMORA> to the difference
field, an absolute ozone map around Payerne is generated.
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Fig. 15. Double differencing of the ozone measurements of the
ground stations Payerne (46.82 N, 6.95 E) and Mauna Loa (19.5 N,
–155.58 E) by means of the coincident measurements of the satel-
lite experiment Aura/MLS from August to December 2004. The
right-hand side panel depicts the ozone difference profile of the two
ground stations which is the difference of the mean difference pro-
file Aura/MLS-SOMORA (middle panel, n=1237) and Aura/MLS-
Mauna Loa (left-hand-side panel, n=675). The standard deviation
of the differences is given by the dashed line. The yellow band in-
dicates the ±10% area.
The right-hand-side of Fig. 16 shows these ozone maps
at h=27 km and h=32 km, representing a combination of
satellite- and ground-based measurements.
Let us explain the generation of the maps in detail:
we have a set of profile pairs (Aura/MLS, SOMORA)
fulfilling the coincidence criteria (d<800 km, |1t |<1 h).
<SOMORA> is the mean O3 profile of all SOMORA pro-
files taken from the set of the profile pairs. We add the mean
ozone value <SOMORA>(h) to the O3 differences of the
profile pairs (Aura/MLS-SOMORA) (lat,lon,h) at a given al-
titude h. This procedure gives irregularly distributed esti-
mates of O3(lat,lon,h). Then, all O3(lat,lon,h) values are in-
terpolated to an equally-spaced grid of latitude and longitude
(right-hand side of Fig. 16). There are two advantages of
combination of ground and satellite data: 1) the map is not
only derived from the profiles along the satellite orbit but also
from the ground station profile in the middle of the map, 2)
differencing of Aura/MLS and SOMORA profiles removes
to some extent temporal fluctuations of ozone (those with
large spatial scales).
Pure satellite ozone maps are shown on the left-hand-side
of Fig. 16 for comparison. These maps are solely based on
the Aura/MLS measurements (averaging kernel smoothing
has been applied to the profiles for reduction of the noise
due to the higher vertical resolution of Aura/MLS). However
these ozone maps still contain noise which is possibly due
to traveling planetary waves and other atmospheric fluctua-
tions. The temporal fluctuations are reduced in the ozone
maps on the right-hand-side since the coincident measure-
ments of SOMORA are taken as reference for the Aura/MLS
profiles. It can be that a more sophisticated analysis of the
satellite data may reduce the noise too (e.g., subtraction of
a mean from each swath of satellite measurements). On the
other hand, the position of the ground station in the center
of the map is the best reference point for determination of
horizontal gradients.
A meridional gradient is visible in the ozone maps. The
ozone values in the south of Payerne are around 1 ppm higher
than in the north of Payerne. Breaking planetary waves
transport ozone-rich air from the south and ozone-poor air
from the north into the mid-latitude stratosphere during win-
ter (Calisesi et al., 2001). Thus the meridional gradient in
Fig. 16 is reasonable.
6 Conclusions
The cross-validation study of stratospheric ozone profiles
gave the main result that the various instruments and mea-
surement techniques agree within 10% at altitudes below
45 km (Fig. 1). At altitudes 45–60 km, the relative O3 differ-
ences are within a range of 50%. Larger deviations at upper
altitudes are attributed in part to larger relative measurement
errors caused by lower O3 concentrations. A cross-validation
study is always a snapshot, particularly the upcoming re-
trieval version 2.2 of Aura/MLS is expected to come closer
to SAGE-II.
The detailed statistical study of about 2300 O3 differences
of Aura/MLS (retrieval version 1.5) and SOMORA gave the
following results:
(1) The temporal fluctuations (scales from 10 days to 1
year) in the ozone time series of SOMORA and Aura/MLS
over Payerne are coherent in amplitude and phase (Fig. 3).
A positive offset of the absolute O3 VMR measurement is
present in the SOMORA observations below h=32 km af-
ter August 2005. This offset is probably due to the change
of SOMORA’s frontend in July 2005 (a reprocessing of
SOMORA’s data since July 2005 is in work). (2) The
O3 differences are well represented by a Gaussian normal
distribution (Fig. 6). (3) The mean O3 difference profile
Aura/MLS-SOMORA is within 5% at altitudes from 25 to
50 km (Fig. 7). The diurnal variation of lower mesospheric
ozone is differently observed by Aura/MLS and SOMORA
and requires a future investigation. (4) The mean O3 dif-
ference profile does not depend much on the limit for spa-
tial coincidence of the ground- and satellite-based measure-
ments (Fig. 9). This result is probably always valid when
no persistent extremum of the horizontal ozone distribution
over the ground station is present. (5) The standard devia-
tion of the O3 differences slightly increases with horizontal
distance (e.g., from 8 to 11% at h=32 km). (6) The mean
O3 difference profile and the standard deviation are quite
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Fig. 16. Mean ozone maps around Payerne (black cross). The maps on the left-hand-side are calculated by using Aura/MLS profiles during
January–March 2005. The temporal noise in the ozone maps is significantly reduced when the space-based measurements are combined with
the ground-based measurements of the SOMORA radiometer in Payerne (ozone maps on the right-hand-side).
constant if the time window or time distance of the ground
station measurements with respect to the satellite measure-
ments are changed (Fig. 10). (7) The geographical maps of
the mean 1O3/O3 fields around the SOMORA radiometer at
Payerne show stripes aligned with the orbit of the Aura satel-
lite (Fig. 11). The stripes are stronger during time intervals
of high ozone variability, suggesting that the stripes are not
produced by instrumental calibration errors of Aura/MLS or
SOMORA.
We emphasized the synergy of ground- and spacebased
measurements for cross-validation and described the double
differencing method (Eq. 4). It was clarified that double dif-
ferencing requires long-term stability of the ground station.
A constant bias of the ground station plays no role for the ac-
curacy of cross-validation of satellite experiments. An exam-
ple has been shown where the mean O3 difference profile of
(non coincident) ENVISAT/MIPAS and Aura/MLS measure-
ments is derived by taking SOMORA as reference (Fig. 14).
The double differencing method has been utilized for
the cross-validation of SOMORA with the Mauna Loa mi-
crowave radiometer by using Aura/MLS data (Fig. 15). Mod-
ern databases such as NASA’s Aura Validation Data Cen-
ter (AVDC) provide ground- and spacebased measurement
data containing all relevant informations required for cross-
validation studies and application of the double differenc-
ing method (e.g., averaging kernel matrix and a priori of the
ground station instrument). Such databases are invaluable
for the control of the measurement accuracy and long-term
stability of ground- and spacebased instruments.
Another aspect of the synergy of ground- and spacebased
measurements is the derivation of stationary ozone fields
with high horizontal resolution. An example has been shown
where temporal noise in the ozone maps of Aura/MLS is re-
duced by means of the ground station measurements of the
SOMORA radiometer (right-hand-side of Fig. 16). A merid-
ional gradient is found in the mean ozone distribution of
the stratosphere over central Europe during winter conditions
and high planetary wave activity.
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